Crea ve

Mud Kitchen



Sing nursery rhymes



Make bo le top printed spiders



Spla er paint frogs (5 li le speckled
frogs)



Make cakes and buns (5 Currant Buns)

Knowledge and Understanding of the World


Farm animal sensory play (Old Mcdonald)



Bus with small world people on (Wheels on the
bus)

Water Tray

Mark Making


Tea bag / coﬀee mark making (I’m a li le
tea pot)



Using string and paint to mark make



Ducks and gu ering in the water tray (5 li le
ducks)



Tea pots and tea cups (I’m a li le tea pot)

Nursery Rhymes
Outdoor Planning

Sand Tray
Playhouse / Role Play


Miss Polly Role Play



Medical Box / Bandages



Dress up



Buckets and spades (Jack and Jill)

Maths
Physical


Make a s ckle brick wall for humpty to sit on (Humpty
Dumpty)



Weave wool onto a sheep (Baa Baa)



Parachute game—5 balls on the parachute , one
bounces oﬀ (5 monkeys on the bed)



Match parts of humpty dumpty to put him
together again

Skills:
Ac vity

Babies Skill

Make cakes and buns in the mud kitchen

Shows a range of emo ons—pleasure,
fear and excitement

Miss Polly Role Play

Develops speech sound (babbling)

Buckets and Spades in the sand pit

Enjoys filling and emptying containers

Make a s ckle brick wall for Humpty to sit on

Develop coordina on of hands

Farm animal small world play

Enjoys playing with small world objects

Sing Nursery Rhymes

Joins in singing favourite nursery rhyme

Sing Nursery Rhyme

Listens to Welsh songs

Children who have achieved

Skills:
Ac vity

Nursery Skill

Children who have achieved

Make cakes and buns in the mud kitchen

Expresses own preferences and interests

Miss Polly Role Play

Uses single words

Buckets and Spades in the sand pit

Uses some language of quan
more and a lot

Parachute game

Increasing control over larger body
movements

Farm animal small world play

Enjoys playing with small world objects

Sing Nursery Rhymes

Joins in singing favourite nursery rhyme

Sing Nursery Rhyme

Beginning to join in with Welsh nursery
rhymes

es eg:

Skills:
Ac vity

Preschool Skill

Children who have achieved

Make cakes and buns in the mud kitchen

Expresses own preferences and interests

Miss Polly Role Play

Talk to themselves, other children using
simple sentences

Buckets and Spades in the sand pit

Uses some language of quan
more and a lot

Parachute game

Increasing control over larger body
movements

Farm animal small world play

Enjoys playing with small world objects
and extends with their own ideas

Sing Nursery Rhymes

Joins in singing favourite nursery rhyme

Sing Nursery Rhyme

Beginning to join in with Welsh nursery
rhymes

es eg:

